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ANOTHER ERA OF GOOD
FEELING.

When the Southern rebellion first
alarmed the country from its propriety,
by daring to fire upon Fort Sumter, we
all remember with what unamimity our
citizens responded to the call fof volun-
teers to put down that treason. This
feeling increased during the Summer,
and until the Fall, when a few Abolition
politicians, fearing their political stand-
ing, suddenly discovered that those who
did not act with them were somewhat
disloyal and needed wattling. This in:lfamous and villainous conduct upon the
part of the Abolition leaders, increased
in infamy up until our last State election.
During- he 'canvass which resulted in
an Abolition triumph, we, Democrats
were openly assailed as traitors, and
threatened with summary proceedings,if we dared to question the infalibility
of Abolition teaching. We were beaten
in the contest, by the foulest corrup-
tion, but still we submitted with
graceful resignation. '

Among those who labored most indus-
triously to prove that the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania was a disloyal or-
ganization, in sympathy with JEFF DA-
yrs, was ex-Governor JOHNSTON, of our
county. That gentleman, in particular
localities where his voice was consider-
ed quite potential, not only charged
254,000 citizens of Pennsylvania with
entertaining treasonable designs against
their Government; but, in order to make
his charges the more telling he assured
his hearers that, in this latent treason
there was a touch of jesuitism," which
rendered it the more dangerous. This
of course, had its effect, for the ex
Governor has campaigned sufficiently,
to know what ip best calculated to im-
press his hearers. But no more of this.

With other admirers ofthe Governor's,
we rejoice to see that the bitterness ex-
hibited by hint during the late campaign,
has entirely consumed itself, and that a
sweet and liberal feeling has taken
its place. At the late meeting, to encour-
age enlistments, he remarked that lie
was, himself growing —a little old and
somewhat burly," but, not withstandin!=,
if the people desired to put the '•laborint,oar on him lie would do the best lie
could." This exhibition of patriotism by
our distinguished fellow citizen must
have a good effect, as will also the fol-
lowing liberal sentiments expressed by
him on the same occasion. In putting
down the rebellion he remarked that
"he would know no nationality, no po-
litical association, no religious creeds—
he would recognize nothing on the Bice
of the earth but American libentr."
and that only let us inang,urate an cra
of good feeling, without any 'admixture
ofjesuitism," of any sort; and should
the people put the laboring oar on
the ex-Governor, we shall stick by him
until the last plank of his boat is shiver-
ed. Should the storm and billows prove
tOo heavy for our craft, and our leader.perchance, be dashed into the sea, thenshould we in the agony of despair, re-solve to "sink or swim" to "survive orpcirish with him." But we have no fearWith* "Martimer and Northumberland

united, are proof against the world in
arms."

- -

stgrinD AND TIMELY ADVICE.
In th?se days of fierce fanaticism, ex-

travagance and folly, it Ts -refreshing to
meet-with such sound and sensible sug-gektions as are contained in the late cir--4118;0:the Comptroller of the currency.

Aftertimely advice,to the officers of the
neWlfational Banking institutions, ad-monishing them of the care necessary tosafely pilot them through the present and
the future, the circular concludes as fol-lows

Bear Constantly in mind, although the loyalStet& appear superficiallyto be In a prosperouscondition, that such is not the fact. That whiletheGovernment is engaged In the suppression ofa rebellion' of unexampled fierceness and magni-tilde, and is constantly draining the country ofitslaboring and producing population, and di-verting itamechanical industry from works ofpermanent value to the construction of imple-ments of warfare, while cities are crowded, andthe coun is to the same extent depleted, andwa avagance prevail as they neverbefdretievailed in the 'United States, the na-tion, w atever may be the external indications,is.not,prosperiug. The war in which we are M-il:IWO; Inp stern necessity, and must be prose-cuted for the preservation of the government,nninatter,,wstint may belts cost ; but the countrywil=re &Labbe the poorer every day itis h erseeming prosperity of theloyal States Mowing mainly to the large expen-dituAv of the Gevernment and the redundantcui/e/c4 •W4ich these expenditures seem to ren-dern
Iteept

echeinftwry. htots Constantly in mind, and man-age the'atflfig of .yourrespective banks with afierfeleag that the apparent prosper-ity of the
ougn

he corintry,-will be proved to be unrealwhen *War is Closed, if not before ; and bePrepq•W.. by. careful manakement of the trustcomiWtM-t 0 you, to help to save the nationfrom financial collaPse, instead of lendingistir fntinence malieftmorecertain and meresevere. .
• Ilrptl.r,pmon, pi:m*l/.oller.

Ths discussion of financial _questions
is' ittaYeifialiacinie tattle' general render,
for the reason that very few know much
about great monetary. operations. This
cannot be said,however, of theparagapphere quoted. The sudden rise in theprice of everything entering into daily
consumption, informs the dullest of theinflated condition of our financial system.It requires'• no argument to impress thesiiiipl4t among us,tbat when gold com-mands fiftyipet eelif..,,prenfitun over green-backs, there Inuit be "something rottenin Dentrunt. ," and, that, consequently,there.,,Will.be a day of reckoning, whichwill shake the 'country from its centre toits cimumferenee. .Every. sensible manknows a;

for and is preparingfor it: 'l'-ltiitriii&a4.,; there 'is no escap-ing it ; and Xr„... 314Cnif...,otion's timely,advio6to the newly established banking
• ~ „.establiatianent4, if carefunirkillowed, will

prevent ninueli.„,irtisni; whichcarelessnlind'extrae.trould cer-entail upon the-noun't.
is elllnotagree iit443."‘Ectint*. *althey3neistthat an indebtednthonesAd miniondollar ess 0: t'we'

"er'

of it being doubled, isevidence of unpasta- ' POLITICS AND RELIGION. ; Vestry were, is worth noting here. They,ss_leled prosperity. The Pittsburgh Com-
offered alesolution about Assoidate Bish-,...

..i.,, op Stra,yEAH, s in these words: l . ~.e.
mereial goes eveis,..forther than this, and

_.,

St. Peter's„,Church.
. To theptltor ortlii-Pittsburgh Post :

, Resolvid,”" That our Associate Bishop infall;g
is so enraged at Itletti.Loucuit's sugges- esl,..&s- •

mestsF.mrar the Diocese, has invited opposition
IrcTom___„=ssarrilcation written for thie, !: ,1?-unite with the almost unanimous opinion'or

lions as to call won the government

,in this Diocese."
for his removal, ffeettusee-of ,his bei tntin jPap4isome tWoimonths ago, in regard , 4 tehi,",,roziOssg.l4 Abe itrthappyfinierference in the recent I This rest:Anthill, Ism glad to state, was
sympathy with .1 4!soUthertitAreara)

';'l3tate electicat by Bishop POTTER and withdraWribut *tether it was strati-,
That astute and intensely' palm_
tion, in a fit . of::tpatitottl c '4ll'ili, ion =Certain of his- clergymen, I used these gled for its want of truth, for its want of~ ,--f

take, for its want of temper, or Tor its
- i 'words • •and rage observe ':,f,

"And no* ilifalOP POTTER. haring “sown the . want of grammar, the record declareth
t•Nea- all these uttOlittees ates,unworthy a true .• wind" of MS "Indignant reprobation" in a mo- 1 •

.

and loyal man, and we ask Mr.Secretary CHASE '. meat of weaknesa and feebl e passion. must i not. That surely is not an unansmovsto examine into this fellow's present and former o reap, for the remainder of his unquiet days.associations."
" the whirlwind of bitterness and dissension opinion of our Pennsylvania clergy fromThe mistake made by MeCritocon in "among the people committed to his charge." Which sixty of them dissent—and sine

'

this circular is; that he said nothingabout ' A pamphlet signed by four of the yes - i men who "invited opposition to the useAbolitionism ; a little spice ofthatiwnuld try of St. PETER'S Church, and which fulness" ofa Bishop may be very passion-the Rector says they have no alternative ate, but they cannot be very pious nor
have rendered it acceptable ; as it is, it is
but the utterance of a "disloyal man." i but to publish, constitutes the first sad I very ehristiandike in the expression ofTo what inconceivable extremes do these orchapter recoiling the truth of this pre- their views and feelings—nor can theyfanatics allow themselves to be carried, I diction, and I proceed to notice it with be as anxious to spread the gospel ofby their one idea 9 Their lunacy is ex any feeling but gratification. The plum peace as Vestrymen ought to be. Notreme and intense, haying no method in phlet is published under date of January ! -usefulness" of Bishop STEVENS in hisit whatever ; while in the simplest prepo- , 19, and is addressed to the parishioners office of a Bishop would be of any usesition—that madness not rendered palata- of St. PETER'S. It purports to give a to them.:

unvarnished statement of the So far the unhappy and much to be de-
ble by abolition—sees more devils than 'Plain,

1 melancholy disputes which have arisen Nosed differences in the Vestry of St.
vast hell can hold. In his next circular,
if he is wise and likes his place, Mr. Mc- in that vestry and congregation, and the PETER'S. A few words about BishopICULLOUGH will, doubtless, give ample I progress of the mischief set on foot by , POTTER and the "whirlwind of dissen-evidence of his loyalty ; (loin, so "is as i Bishop POTTER and his political clergy. sion" he is harvesting....

easy as lying." 1 The pamphlet states that about "two . About the last of September, Bishopweeks before our last State election," POTTER wrote his ever-to-be-regretted
____.•

PAID THE INTEREST. 1 -Bishop POTTER drew up a document Protest,gave it to Rev -PruiLtPsßnooEsagainst Bishop HoPicrss's (WENDELL PHlLLrps' nephew) to be
Yesterday, February Ist, the State ' Protesting

Treasurer, Hon. W. V. M'GRATH, paid Bible vies' of slavery," which was "sent signed and circulated, and then, like onethe semi-annual interest on our State to all the Clcrgymen in the Diocese, ac- who had fired a noble edifice, he tieddebt, amounting to about One Million - companied by a request to all wilt) from the scene of sorrow and confusionSix Hundred Thousand Dollars, under • • should receive it, to sign and return it— ,he had created. Of course, the nephewthe act of 18-10, providing for the pay. i mmedi.ntek." It appears that Mr. 'of WENDELL PHILLIPS did his pernici-ment in gold or its equivalent./ If Judge I
"

VAN DEUSEN, and about sixtp eleryilthet, ous work with diligence and dispatch.WHITE had favored his son's resigns- in the Diocese of Pennsylvania, withheld The church soon became the arena oftion at the beginning of the session their signatures front this Protest. Mi. angry and scandalous contention whichthe Legislature would have been organ- VAN Dm'sEs; did not approve of Bishop is yet by no moans assuaged. But theiced before this and certainly provided HorkiNs's course nor his opinions, but : election of Governor supervened—Bish-to pay the interest in greenbacks. It he holds that every Bishop of the Epic- op POTTER'S Union League entertainerscannot be true that the Messrs. WHITES copal church tan only be tried for cler we gratified, but at a fearful. cost, andare interested in State Securities and de- ical misconduct by- his peers, who are on the rah of October, the Bishopsired the extra six hundred thousand the Bishops, and before a court of Bish- , seeing the awful error he had corn-ops—that the egners of the Prntest have . mitted, made a very feeble effort to
dollars paid before the resignation was
handed in. Somebody will have an "tried, condemned, and sentenced Bishop repair it in a ", ircular- to his clergy.account to settle. HOPKINS without n hearing"—that he In this he warns them "to avoid all

•

_________ "Mr. V. D ] ''had no right thus to sit in unseemly exhibitions of feeling," •-to

___
-

AFFECTION OF THE ARMY judgment on t lie Bishop of another pursue the things that make for rum, i•,"TOR M'CLELLAN. Diocese.' [nor any other Bishop). MY fir., ctc But alas' how vain his:attemptAn officer of the regular army, just . a;AN DEUSEN further explains that he h,,d to (midi the fierce demon (if ili,eord thatreturned from the Army of the Potomac, serer seen B:,qh,y HorKlNs's pamphle he himself in weakness, pai,sion: andhas given some interesting particulars ithes he icaA askrd t,, dehouswe it alai t crUelt 5, had let loose. of t mirse theof Major General MrCLELLast, which author, and that "he did not know where "cireular- had no effect whatever en thewe feeling of affect
consider y orth repeating. He say

al
s it multi la. obtained." The Rector car- disturbers of the peace of St. Peter's, andthon for the Gener, rectly inferred th„t the protest was to be on the 11th ofDeremrar, Bishop PoriTa.in the army has not abate-el a iota, lint used f,,r "political purposes ' and f.a- heing advked hy Mr. VAN DEI:SEN Ofthe

is rather becoming intensified. Anti him to "ban' in met; mantel,, w‘lnd prm/res, of affairs, wrote a hitter of rho
this feeling k quite as strong among the Ibe -to contravene the principles of his moct singular (or should I say most hina.officers as among the rank anti file. whole ministerial life of 27 years"—and ry rt) character. He was more vehementthanThey Look upon him as possessing the it is added that the Protest was utitd as " opposed to Bishop Ho views than
wisest Military head of any General , saadba/ and posted in the streets,—the ever —Every one who hail not parted

with hi - manhood," the Bishop says,

in the land ; and that it is owing alto- i Rector, ther,•fore. oincluded that I,egetlier to his military teaching, that this l could not have signed the Protest Willi ",}could protest tininst thew with heart ,noble army, tinder all the reverses it has out forfeiting his "consistency and man- and voie,• " ikt.• 6... e Rut then. per (~n-
met with since he left has not bet rime a ' fin e,s," and doing what hi, "conscience tra,—"at first he doulite,l the expediencydisorganized mob. He made the men ,

of siirning• the Protest ,"—it ought (he
clearly condemned "

first rate soldiers, and in spite their I pass over the miserable tricks and intimated, 5 t,, ta• sizm,,l by enough in NE:W, S P2:A- S'
many disappointments
and HooKEn, they remained faithful to the a ~,1 13- wh,, were determined lop-, Then he -ii‘ -t he left the Diocese for two
the teachings of their great leader. Till,. ish Mt VAN Drt•sEss la c ause he witild weeks (returning it is said on the day ofg,entleman also confirms the old story not make a political rostrum of his pu4- the election j—when "lie sew surprised dthat it was in reality M'CLELFAN's •ete?tie pit, and ~, ,,,, ,,:i he ,r ,,,,!,1 1:-., (1 , ~,L,,,,Y ~ to find the Protest had been signed and SPRING DRthat won the battle of Gettysburg.. Be- pitmpliler Cl,.!rhe had 7,C if 1 .f', r, • ',,,,1 iC- dre'llitltUd Its the clergy of the interior"fore the rumor of his being in command I hr,A, the "i±', ,, ,f it. I also refrain from —this, lic "firs saw, ati97d be the oeca.was circulated, the tro0p..; were morose special notice of the caret, lied hypocrisy slots of unnecessary trouble." Hefind down-hearted, but when the word and presumption of the leader , ill this "thinks the at lion ,if the vestry [of Stcame (through an error) that he had movement, some of whom so far from . Peters] likely i., !re Ir.) !tijor,R"__ li„ii,sbeen returned to the army, the enthusi- hais.a- fitted to e-di,,,,....- —.....,,,,„,_ _mister they Will rim ti:SsIDEFt their action, ,Ve._____,,,,,,,,,t, anatne men I:tired about his calling or any thin; else, dale t,hetus hope they will ilttend to his

and shouted as if they knew that victory-would be theirs.
not ••, ast aal one -at the veriest publican a d viee

Wior sinner. Nor will I dwell on tile alter- The spectacle that Bishop POTTERthat the
th regard to Gen. MEADE, I ]earn

army like him as a man, bill all
nate force and "dle employed to induce now prep- fits, is a most melancholy one,the Rector to -hgn the Protest—tile ill- and it men fofhear to litter stinging cep-

the confidence that on, pervaded the concealed bitterness of the debates in sures upon his conduct. it is because- they
army has gone. As to the future', the thee vestry ( zeorts of which the pam ph - remember his funnier efficient labors in
prevaining, sentiment seems to be that let - contains)'l''in which the Rector his solemn calling, lstfore he a-as entrap.Richmond never can be , aptnerd unles• ' clearly getc, the better of ilk else" lied lir wily politicians ;and because his
the plans of General .McCLELLas are mies--•-tind how, rlorwillislandi"g his sacred office and his private a irtileS coin-
carried out ; that the rebel city will he gentle and dignified defence, which not a mand respect But is it not grievous to
evacuated is more likely, and when that man of them could answer or refute, meditate upon the awful consequences of
is done our men can of course go "cross they passed their resolutions, as they his ill advised Protest !Ibts" and take peaceable possession. would have done, if an angel had sought
Exposure of Another Fabrication. Here eras a church that only yesterdayto dissuade them.

was a shining example of religious unity,It isnot charged that Mr. VAN DECSENThe following article in regard to the and of devotion to the objects of religionHon. John Minor Botts has been going approves of Bishop HOPKINS' pamphlet alone. Here iS a church, whose Bishopthe rounds of the Northern papers. —indeed he denies that lie ever Saw it and a portion of her clergy are leadingLike most other statements in regard to previous to the signing of the Protest—- down front clear rills and verdant imsthis gentleman there is not one word of no one Charges him with preac hing the totes to the 'muddy marshes and acrid
truth in it. Hon. G. S. Smith, the gen- politics of any party, or with ever talking waters ~f political t ontroversv For
tleman alluded to below, never addressed politics privately—no one allegesithat. he years the Episcopal church rejected
a letter to Mr. Botts on the subject of the •

.• • ,voted against t alter C tRTIN or aNt ota, the practices of New England political
United States Senatorship, and of course

or that he ever voted at all—his entire
could not have received a reply to a letter

preachers—practices which have tilledwhich was never written. Such state- vestry, perserut,,fs and oil, expressed by half the pulpits there with infidels and
meats as these are calculated to do Mn, solemn resolve 'their "entire confidence rationalists only to he dragged at last
Botts great injury, and we cannot see , •why correspondents for Northern papers 'in his loyalty to .the Government of , into the samedangerouscourses by one Than any stock of old Dr)
persist in making them. The following "the United States ' i What a generous who had long warned them against such
is the article alluded to, ['of which we concession I]—yet the majority of that errors. It was only the oilier day that
copy only a part, but enough to disclose vestry (a majority of ire) passed their onenfthose political clergymen was elect.
the malicious purpose of its fabricaton:jIna conversation with Mr. Botts he resolutions glorifying and echoing Bish- ed chaplain to Congress, and one of our

"

stated that never for a single instant dur- op POTTER, anti covertly censuring their . orthodox religious newspapers remarkeding this war has he doubted the final i Rector by thanking the clergy who did "that for:the first time in the history ofthetan is not at all complimenta
result. His opinion of George

ry to that
B McClel• sign the Protest ! ry' countthe chaplain of CongressBut the cup of the worthy Rector was did nottbelong to a ehristian church 1"

gentleman, whom he regards, if not pos-itively disloyal at heart, at least in the not yet full. On the 19th of December, And it is to achieve such mournful ends
light of an ambitious aspirant for unde- after the resolutions were passed, and and purposes as this that the churchmen
served honors. Mr. Botts stated that he after lie was endorsed as "loyal I'' two 'of Penn.rl . ' • •I 1N ama, misgun et. by their
believed that the majority of the rebel

own BishOp, a prelate once beloved by

of the indignant political vestrymenarmy regarded McClellan as being astruly devoted to their interest as Robert wrote to him an impertinent letter, de- all, are to be led away from their ancientE. tee; and that a man who would not, (daring Bishop HopHtss's doctrines , and glorious landmarks and traditions !when his name was used in connexion "monstrous and disgusting,- and ask- ,
MADISON

with Davis, Vallandighazn, Wood, and ing Dr. V '' Dr. A'S EUSEN to give them his __.ssothers of the samepolitical complexion,
BRUSHES AND COMBS,

come out boldly and disclaim the associa- views "in writing," in relation to the .:gr AA vieHry fine assortment of these articles—-instsrheccleirg.n Alpo, a fine assortment of Tooth
lion, was totally unfit to Ice commander "RIGHT OF SECESSION" and to the "IN-a Union army," se,—pr=om the Alex- STITUTION OF SLAVERY!" I hardly Flesh Brushes. .1111.E'LISQ..hnit fEerr umsectifstradlandria State Journal. know whether I sympathised more with gisdrlc t„oosnes,ao,fß tr haenf dirs st sa t il ean lgir d, acrolsirofi — 11°,1111%Ctin,iiPonort eswill

k)Vines of th e first des-
the Bishop of Vermont or with the Rec-
tor on reading this remarkable letter. mat purposes willegnsitlttliteir airler eesstsorbreixe--amining my stock.The signers of it are very excellent men
—if the world were made up of people I ;Ire Rge 24,,r4:ina pit aal. Le scents I.,:eer t moan,no worse than they are, it would be a Pure White Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon,Pure White Carbon 011 at 60 cents per gallon,
much better world than it is. Yet I fear
that they would come off second best Potash and Soda 1311: fs'ooaassic and tldaa th,in a polemical controversy with Bishop Potash and Soda Ash, Potash and Soda Ash,HorKusasabout his "monstrous and dis-
gusting doctrines." 'Alas! for the Pro- At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
testers if these two amiable but not very

,t Joseph lleraing ,a Drug ,tum,learned gentlemen should alone assume t 'orner of, the Diamond and Market street,the task of putting down the Bishop of t 'omen. of the Manion(' and Market street,Vermont and his heresies! As to their janlII 2°alT;rof the Diamond and Market street,demanding of their Pastor that he shall ---mss-.--discuss -secession" and "slavery," that
j si ' "E ' w ELL SAMITEL lit:Rn.

& .
will strike even Bishop Po TTER and the 11&.;f--CORNWELL KERR,Rev. Prrntirs BROOKS as absurd, and , CARRIAGE MANITFACTURERS)Mr. VAN DEUSEN very properly declined i •Silver and Brass Platers,the innocent but most most unusual re- I

=MI

LARGEST SIZE

Barn Burned,—on Saturday morn_
ng,between twelve and oneo'clock, somemalicious person set fire to the barn ofMr. James Crawford, sr., a worthy andesteemed farmer residing in Ohio town-ship. At that hour of the night, andafter the fire had obtained headway, ofcourse it was impossible to save any por.tion of-the property, and everything fella prey to the flames. The barn waslarge; and was well stored with wheat,rye, oats, hay, ete., together with a val-uable collection of farm iraplementa. Inaddition to these four horses and! four

' cows were burnt up. A valuable thresh-ing machine was among the implements
destroyed. The barn was built fouryears ape, and the entire loss is estima-ted at about $5,000, upon which there isno insurance. Mr. CrawfQj-d's barn wasdestroyed by fire, five vean ago, whichinvolved A loss of $2,600. In this case,also, the fire was the work of an incen-diary.

Linen Goods, cheap,
Cloaking Cloths, cheap,

That for excellence cannot be excelled

Prom New Orleans.—The steamerEmpire City brings New corleans news to
the 18th instant. The New Orleans ?limassays: "At its meeting cmYriday night theFree State General C'omMittee memorial-ized .Gels. Bunks, praying him to so farmodify his proclamation a to have theelection for delegates to a convention tofogs a State contitution, as well as forState dicers, on the 22d proximo. Yes-terday the memorial was presented, andtheprty.,e,!: werejoice to learn, was readi-

; Jye;plea-? . •

It is a wonder that these gentlemendid not also ask the Rector who he would
vote -for next next time for President,and.What he considered the best methodof' cooking eggs and of civilizing the,New Ze4landers. Thesequestions would
have made the letter more comprehen-
sive, if lionttorepertinent to the govern-
ment ofSt. PrAs', ckareh.

And manufacturers of
Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,

No 7 St. Clair street, and Drioeszle Way,(near the Bridge,/ .

MlVTsirievrEETH EX-,fracted out pain by the use of Dr.Oudrri apparatus.
J. F. 40 10 N

DENTIST.
All work warranted

PiTTSHIJ:HG H

One other little -patter showing howvery "indignant" the,majority of the 139 pr1t,01,1104 street,
ju64y4 PITTSBURGH

•
LONDON AND INTERIOR /401r...1AL MAIL COMPANY'S

Celebrated Ilemedles,lloodPowder and Bone Ointment'A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Ca ..'"

known to and used only by the Company ta.the:iiown stables from 1844 untWth?,opening*Railway over the prindpil r*tes. A:ft:eirbrageneral use of these remedies fadtl the ti4lesthe Company, their annual ado! of cotideniad
stock were discontinued, a savikg.to thrtilttintijk Iny exceeding £7,000 per atinunlin 186.3*1..*:don Brewers' Association Ofrered the dirtapaif.
£2,000 for the recelpea and use the articles only
n their own stables.

BLOOD POWDER.
A certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma-
tism, hide hound,inward strains, loss of appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, pol-
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, Skala
and all diseases arising from Impure blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bone's, corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the system
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to It in keeping horses up inappearance, condition and strength. •

London and Interior Royal Mail Company'sCELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.A certain cure for spank), ringbone, scratches.
umps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-
dered feet, chillbiaics, wind galls, contractions of
the tendons, hone enlargements, &c.

Blood Powder 50c per 12.0z, packages; Bone
hotwent 6oc per a 07. jar. No. 320 Strand, Lon-- .

don.
Nlclieeson & Borbins, New York.
French, Richards & 00., Philadelphia.

TOR RENCE & McGARR,
Pittsburgh Drug Ifouse.

jmi-dlyc 'orner Fourth and Market st.

nrA FACT.
Is It a Dye.

...

In the year 15.55 Mr. Mthews first preparedthe VENETIAN HAIR D YE; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and inno instancehas It failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for Si.The VENETIAN DYE Is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty. the hair requiring no preparationwhale er.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one thnt will not fade,crockor wash out—one that Isas permanent as the hairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A. I. MATHEW:S.
ieneral Agent. 12fold st. N. 'V.Also manufacturer of TriEws'A rR

( t the best hair dressing in use. Price 25cents janl6-Ijd.

TO CONRUNIPTIVES.-THE

REV. E. A. WILSON'S REMEDY
Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis,

Con,ghs, Colds, and all Throat
and Luug Affections,

Together with a pamphlet giving the preareip-
tion And a short 1,1,t0r) of his case, c•tn he ob-

JOSEPH FLEMING,
Corner Market street and the Diamond
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BOUNTY AIIEETTNIGh
ABIEETLWG OF THE CITIZENSlofthe Fourth Ward will be held at theSCHOOL HOUSE, on
TUESDAY' EVENING, at 7 o'clock,

To make arrangements for securing a bountyfund. Ageneral attendance is requestedfeb2.4 t

BOY LOST.—JOHN VOELIKER, 14years of age, son of the undersigned, disap-peared about three weeks since from his pater-nal house and since that time nothing has beenheard or seenof him. Whoeverknows anythingof the whereabouts of the boy-, will confer agreat favor to his afflicted father, by giving no-tice of it to JACOB VOELkER,Corner of Market and Carson eta.,feb2-.3tdbotw Birmingham.

Y GOOD

'STATEMENT OP lITLE CONDITION's OF THE BANK OF PITTSBURGH.
MONDAY MORNING, Eeb. 1. 1864.

MEANS.
Loans, Bills, Discount, and U. S. Cer-tificates of Indebtedness 81, 176,21352U. S. Bonds 6 and 7 3-10 per cent..... 605,003Heil Estate and Ground Rent 46,662 10Stocks and Miscellanies 5,315 65Due by other Hanks 12.1,`Z. 90Bank Notes Checks and Tress. Notes 674,027:specie

231,621 30
Total *2,758,969 56LIABLLITI.I2.B.GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S, •

I npaid Dividends and suspense
Are't

! Due to other Banks
Circulation
Deposits

SI CCE...,:-;017,-; Ti

E. R. GARDNER & CO

SIPPLIEM"I".

New Spring Sham is ;

New St) les Dress Goods ;

New Black Silks ;

Nei% Plain Lustwines;
New Traveling Goods;

tZ'r; PV,'R CENT. LESS

ciootl6 in the city

Balmoral Skirts, at $2,75,

Spring Style Prints, at 18 3-4c,
Shirting Muslins, at 20 and 25c,
Heavy Russia Crash, at 12c,

SUPERIOR MAKE of

Paris Kid Gloves, in new colors,
STITCHED BACKS, AT ti1,25,

1,143,500
208 &29 50

6,494 55
1,45861

30,126
1,368,562 60

Total
'2,758;969-56The above statement is correct, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief.

JoHN
dayoftto and subscribedthisHARPERIstday otCashier.Feb.1.46.1, before me, S. SMITH.,(kit Notary Public.

Fancy Cassimeres, chedp,

STATEMENT OF CITIZENS' BANKPITTSBUR(4II, Feb. Ist. 1864.Loans and Discounts $768,377 07
,429 4,5Notes and Checks of other Banka.. 51698,020 02Legal Tender Notes 25;0001... S. Securities 706000Due from Bank and Bankers 151,62671

"The best is the Cheapest."
W. B. BRADI3ITRY'S

Capital Stock *600,00000Circulation
976,600Depoaitors ' 3'28,46546Due to Banks and Bankers 4,742 73The above statement is correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief.

VAN N, CasAffirmed before me this IstdayDOREofFebruhier.lB64.ary,H. E. DAVIS,febl Notary Public.

AND

SCHOMACKER ,& CO'S

PIANOS.

--

STATEMENT OF THE IRON CITYBANK

W., EVEN FIRST PRIZES, GOLD ANDSilver Medals received within a month atState Fairs, and Fair of American rnstitute,New York, In 1863, by Wm. B. Bradbury, for the

BEST PIANO FORTES.
SCHOMACKEE Sr. CO.,Philadelpldarpreedvedthe Crystal Palace Prize Medal at London,:jhiiisides have numerous Medals, Illplomas,and spe-cial reports &rem State Pairs aryl Institufes.Both have a. number of letters of recommenda-tion from the higheat musical talent, embracingGottacholk, Strackoselt, Wm. Mason, Grobe andothers. Better and cheaper than any otherPianos nande, and

Warranted for Five Years.

PITTSICCRGH, Feb. 1, 1864.Capital Stock $400,000Loans and Discounts 553,210 39U. S. Pa. Bonds and Certificates.. 609500Deposit In I'. S. Sub-Treasury.... a15,500Due by other Banks 80,699 76Temporary Loan to (3ov. of Pa. topay Militia 3,2Notes and Checks of other Banks,and C. S. Treasury Notes. 135,479 12Specie
129,368 85'Circulation

771,266Due to other Banks 751 90Due to Depositors 866 44The above statement is correct, according6s6,to thehest of myknowledge and belief.J. lIILACI-Cll'r IN, Cashier.Affirmed unto before me this day.febt S. &anvil., Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THEMERCHANTSAND MANUFACTURERS BART[.
CapitalStock PITTSIMRGif,Feb. Ist, 1864.

tisiioooooCirculation
1

,

,170,426.Due Depositors
21139 1 93Due other Banks ,

12,330 78
Loans and Dsscounts 9486,94159Coin 257,57247Notes and Checks of other Banks.. 108,865 75Due by other Banks 61,790 93Commonwealth of Pa. Loan 50,000U. S. GovernmentLoan and Treas-ury* Notes 1,184,000The above statement is correct and true, to thebest of myknowledge and belief.U .N. SCOTT, Jr. Cashier.Swotn and subscribed before me this Ist day ofFebruary, 1864.
febl JOS. SNOWDEN, Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENYBANK.
i'.'spital Stock Prrritnueon, Feb. ist, 1864.

9600Loans and Discounts 1,093,42648,000
Due by other Banks 44,260 40Notes and Checks of other Banks.. 3.2,1779 66Specie

,69 11U 133U. S. Securities and Treasury Notes 48'7,447 0 00
Circulation
Due to other Banks 2,885 toDue to Depositors 317,821 alThe above statement is correct according to thebest of myknowledge and belief.

J. W. COON, Cashier.Sworn unto before me this day.febl S. SMITH, Notary Fa,lie.INil
•

. •Trimming House for Tailors.
JOHNA. GRIFFITH & CO.„Beg leave to announce to the Merchant Tailorsand Clohiers of Baltimore and Waahington thatthey have opened a TRIMIIIING IiUUSE, atthe

Southwest Corner of Baltimore and'Charles Streets,
Over the Jewelry Store of Canfield, Bro. & Co.,where the trade will finda full assortment, in-eluding

wAxi-Erxrix & BARTIrSole Asents far Pittignimirtue______.dWelftr-Ma. 2 St. OW*. Xlear,u5P5jet=

Piece Good'', Buttons, Braids/. eta.,
Adapted to that line of business, not surprisedbyany house in the country. •Having established a house in Oincinnatlinconnection with the Baltimore :Rome, and eon-s.,neatly;havinglitilmj'Askiselyi- treeeektuesthis we can Mrer suchinducements to Ake,aaregards PriCejilaVal make it tolteinin

ceir
to gire used,the

a ahare of tlutr patronage. Just- re'

Spring and Rummer Report ofFashion.HEWe ere also the aaentafor the Amerteen andu ehisropean eh Co.,frP
Miinttay R n,rts of Fashioand

A full lineofXiarmatitisAutt.akrk rdr-11 - Mid:Oktbiersd'• fr? JORAUL'JAMES OME/Ha.rf 1feb2-3tawtai JOSEPH H. Hicifindir. '_l
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DRY GOODS

AT

BARKER & CO.'S

few
59 Market Street.

MISSISSIPPI FOUNDRY
St. Loil_lL:4, Mo.,

FOR SALE AND LEASE,
WE OFFER FOR FOR SALE THEentire stock of

Tools, Patterns & Machinery
Of the above well-known establishment, togeth-er with a Lease on favorable terms, for a periodof years of the buildings and grounds.The stock of patterns is the most complete inin theWest, embracing every variety of Station-ary and River Steam Engines, over one thous-and wheel and pully patterns, all kinds of millmachinery, and nearly every other class of workused in the country.

To parties haring the necessary capital, theabove, with its established custon and reputationoffers an unusual chance for profitable invest-ment.
Ifnot disposed of as above by the 20Th OFFEBRUAR Y, 1864, the Tools and Patternti willbe sold in detail. I ,or terms and price, inquireon the premises.
fetr2-tf24 ATY,WCVNE I= co

ISIRABLE CITY RESIDENCEFOR SALE.—The brick house adjoin',the residence of Walter Bryant, eaq .,9n NorthCanal street, ALLEGHENY. The house occu-pies a lot 50 feet by 274 extending back tn•Lther-erty street—it is two-Stories in front and 24;back—ha.s it rooms, hath-room, and 'a finishedbasement, marble mantles -in parlors, gals andwater, grape arbor and fruit trees in Hie yard,and stable on therear. Further particulars giv-en by S. S. BRYAN,Broker and Insurance Agent,feb2 •

59 Fourth street.
-Li- RABE &

Gold Medal Premium Pianos.These instruments have the entire Iron.Franie,French Grand Action, Overstrung Ban; AgraffeTreble, etc., and are warranted to stand in tuttelonger than any Piano manufactured. Cecates have been given by Thalberg, Gottschalk,Satter, Strackosch and all the musical celebri-ties. Every instrument sold at Baltimore Fac-tory prices, and warranted for eight years..CHARLOrrE 8.L110114 • •;43 Fifth- feb2 Sole agent for Manufacturers.
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RE310V11,1,.
HENRY RIGBY HAS REMOVEDhia stock of China and Queensitare

No. 22 WOOD STREET,
adjoining Wm. Bagaley, egg., where- he Will bepleasto show his customea suitedletmento all articles inhis Hueo the wantsof families, restaurants, hotels, steamboats, andcity and country dealers.

WALTER. H. LOWRIE;
WNTENDS amsumrso TUE PRAC-TICE OF THE LAW, in the same haus°formerly occupied by hits on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield.
W. D. PATTP42q,O2I ADAM e3tuas-PATTER:SOi Ac AMMON,Commission Merchants,Flour and Grain and General Produce Deal-ers, No. 6 Wood at., Pittsburgh, PaWo take pleasure in referring to the followingPittsburgh Houses: Chess, Smyth & Oa, Zug*Painter, A. Bradley, E. F,drnundson fr.,Co., R. H.Dais, J. P. Woodweli, Jas. Al'Cully t' o . J.W. Spencer, C. it. Loco & Co., R. H. Jack , q.N. B.—Will open February 15th

,.jan2S-tf

20 DAYS SALE OF

DRY GOODS,
AT NO. 96 ISURKET ST.

The undersigned offers at greatly inducedprices, all of hfs Fall and Winter stoek--amongwhich may be found SHAWLS, SACCWESiCLOAKS, DRESS GOODS, HOOP SKJ:I3,TH,at a bargain. Call soon. Remembertbe
H. J. VEZTGS3.. ,

No. 96 Market street,febl No.
Fifth and thelliianniml:

IHEELLFS 620bush prime helmslCorn,
00 Ear Com— • -Just ree el red and for sale by

FETZER es ARMSTRONG',"
(eta • corner Market and lel ate.

BARLEY-400._ Huss:mat , AquAutSPRING BARLEY—Justedsid forsigie by
feb2

FETZER tc. AulasTo : 0( g --

corner Market: .. ,4
.

,.„
,

ikyjnW MENO/1 PAPER- 841.216031,XV 'Croat* celebrated mannfarturiebetcourt a,Defoseea, InParts,Just zeordrednrorifiltrby
W. P. MARS,,Li

87 WMkAw:l!.,.


